
This reference guide has been designed to help 
the Eye Care Providers interact with patients 
during a post-LipiFlow follow-up visit to take place 
6-8 weeks following treatment.

Eye Care Provider Reference Guide: 
Post-LipiFlow® Follow-Up 
Appointment

ACTIONS:

•  Assess patient’s symptoms and 
gland function after LipiFlow 
treatment

•  Re-educate that LipiFlow is in-
tended to increase gland function

•  Report on the increase in gland 
function to patient

•  Recommend ways patient can 
maintain gland health 

KEY MESSAGES:

•  It has been 6-8 weeks since your 
LipiFlow treatment. Let’s see how 
your glands are doing. 

•  Recall that the goal of having 
LipiFlow was to clear out your 
glands, restore the natural flow 
of oily lipids and prevent further 
damage to the glands.

•  In looking at your glands today, 
you now have X glands workings 
on your right eye and Y glands on 
your left eye. This is an improve-
ment from Z1 and Z2 glands prior 
to LipiFlow. 

•  I also see that your SPEED score 
decreased from X to Y. So, you 
are experiencing less symptoms 
and no longer complaining of …

Note: If patient is not feeling better, 
discuss that some patients get a 
delayed effect due to severity and 
length of time they had MGD.

•  You play a key role in your meibo-
mian gland health. Here are some 
ways that you can maintain your 
glands:

 –  Blink exercises

 –  Daily lid scrubs

 –  Omega3-rich foods and  
nutraceuticals.

Notes: This information is intended for use and interpretation by licensed physicians and only disseminated to their staff with their con-
sent and supervision. The views expressed in this document are not intended to give medical advice. Nor is this document intended to 
give full information on the accurate use of TearScience® products. While certain guidance is suggested, each medical situation should 
be considered unique to each patient and treatment individualized accordingly.
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